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2017-10-09

6- 2674  Ac. & Student Serv.  ACAD & STUDENT SERV  6- 8567  Funk Jordan  PROF ED & OUTREACH  6- 2961  Reed Brann Rhonda  AVIATION

6- 2604  Akerman Pat  ASB  6- 2906  Gabby Adam  FACILITIES

6- 2640  Admissions  ADMISSIONS  6- 8572  Gaeddert Terri  ACADEMIC OPERATIONS

6- 2649  Aero Composite Lab  AVIATION  6- 2906  Gagny Jaya  FACILITIES

6- 2611  Arnold Tammy  FISCAL SERVICES  6- 2652  Garman Steve  SECURITY

6- 2679  Aviation  AVIATION  6- 2927  Genevieve Bill  COMPUTER

6- 2673  Bailey Chad  ELECTRONICS  6- 2652  Graves Doug  SECURITY

6- 2657  Bathazor Travis  UAS - AARC  6- 2676  Grier Kriss  ADMISSIONS

6- 2672  Bachart Kurt  DEANS OFFICE  6- 2670  Gross Bill  AVIATION

6- 2689  Behan Kate  FSHS  6- 2648  Guzek Fred  ASB

6- 2681  Bemer Kerri  UPWARD BOUND  6- 2656  Guzek Sue  ASB

6- 2697  Betznar Darrell  FACILITIES  6- 8555  Harbin Hall Office  RESIDENCE LIFE

6- 2610  Bird Kim  COMM & MARKETING  6- 2657  Harding Troy  COMPUTER

6- 2697  Bloomquist Neal  AVIATION  6- 2622  Harl Tara  AIRPORT MGMT PROGRAM

6- 2688  Booker Mons horns  UPWARD BOUND  6- 2947  Harrison Joe  FACILITIES

6- 2623  Bookstore  BOOKSTORE  6- 2694  Hartman Teresa  ASB

6- 2636  Bower Pam  LIBRARY  6- 2639  Haugaard Ashley  ADMISSIONS

6- 2620  Bower Tim  COMPUTER  6- 2689  Hayes Greg  AVIATION

6- 2678  Bridges Justin  AVIATION  6- 2646  Hernandez Annette  ENGINEERING TECH / ASB

6- 2695  Brockway Kathy  ASB  6- 2940  Heichel George  AVIATION

6- 2699  Brockway Troy  AVIATION  6- 2679  Hollander Jan  AVIATION

6- 2907  Brown Alan  FACILITIES  6- 2980  Hone Bryan  AVIATION

6- 2625  Brown Jeremy  INFORMATION SYS  6- 2660  Hoover Tony  INFORMATION SYS

6- 2689  Brown Phillip  AVIATION  6- 2697  House Brenda  FACILITIES

6- 8562  Bruner Tim  UAS - AARC  6- 2668  Hughes Rick  ELECTRONICS

104- 4918  Bulk Solids  BSIC  6- 2942  Irvin Hugh  AVIATION

6- 2626  Burdfield David  AVIATION - UAS  6- 7197  Jackson Mark  ENGINEERING TECH

6- 2644  Calhoun Cheryl  SOCIAL WORK  6- 2978  Jaffe Ben  AVIATION

6- 2624  Carwary Kurt  INFORMATION SYS - UAS  6- 2955  Janzen Matt  INFORMATION SYS

6- 2682  Chamberlin Kyle  STUDENT LIFE CENTER  6- 2643  Johnson Allie  ADMISSIONS

6- 2642  Cobb Julee  COMM & MARKETING  6- 2637  Jones Katherine  LIBRARY

6- 2601  Cole Eric  DEANS OFFICE  6- 2902  Joseph Simy  ASB

6- 2642  Communications & Mktg  COMM & MARKETING  6- 2678  Keiswetter Dustin  MECHANICAL

6- 2666  Comp/Network InfoSys  COMP/NETWORK INFO SYS  6- 2978  Khan Saeed  ENGINEERING TECH

6- 2667  Cumnutt Monica  FISCAL SERVICES  6- 2908  Knopp Kaleen  ASB

6- 2679  Dahl John  AVIATION  6- 2925  Koehnemeyer Wayne  FACILITIES

6- 2629  Danu Raju  MECHANICAL  6- 2689  Kuder Merlin  AVIATION

6- 2644  Dawson Kevin  ADMISSIONS  6- 2616  Leiker Rene  FACILITIES

6- 2621  Dean's Office  DEAN'S OFFICE  6- 2636  Library  LIBRARY

6- 2935  Dechant Judy  LIBRARY  6- 2940  Locklear Steven  AVIATION

6- 2653  DeGeel Becka  ASB  6- 2670  Lorson Megan  ASB

6- 2963  Drescher, Beth  DEANS OFFICE  6- 2697  Lucky Kim  FACILITIES

6- 7170  Dyck Kendra  UAS - AARC  6- 2689  Lundquist Mark  AVIATION

6- 2689  East Hang AVIATION  6- 2957  Mallory Shawn  HOUSING

6- 2646  Engineering Tech/ ASB  TECHNOLOGY/ASB  6- 2658  Mareesh Nathan  UAS - AARC

6- 2911  Facilities Services  FACILITIES  6- 2663  Manselene Debra  ASB

6- 2638  Fax - Admissions  ADMISSIONS  6- 2694  Matthew Joel  ASB

6- 2934  Fax - Aviation  AVIATION  6- 2952  McDonnell Larry  SECURITY

6- 2646  Fax - Bookstore  BOOKSTORE  6- 2614  McDowell Stephanie  FISCAL SERVICES

104- 6497  Fax - Bulk Solids  BSIC  6- 2602  Mertz Thomas  COMPUTER

6- 2998  Fax - Dean's Office  DEANS OFFICE  6- 7169  Meyer Andy  UAS - AARC

6- 2935  Fax - Facilities  FACILITIES  6- 2967  Mitchell Jane  FACILITIES

6- 2936  Fax - Fiscal Services  FISCAL SERVICES  6- 2697  Monreal Zoraida  FACILITIES

6- 2956  Fax - Food Services  CAFETERIA  6- 2672  Morgan Marva  ENGINEERING TECH

6- 2937  Fax - Library  LIBRARY  6- 2650  Morse Julia  MECHANICAL

6- 2930  Fax - Operations  AVIATION  6- 2664  Nell Tate  INFORMATION SYS

6- 2632  Fax - Prof Ed & Outreach  PROF ED & OUTREACH  6- 2638  Newell Cindy  FINANCIAL AID

6- 2685  Fax - Security  SECURITY  6- 2681  Nichols Randy  COMPUTER

6- 2605  Fax - SLC  STUDENT LIFE CENTER  6- 2695  Nichols Scott  AVIATION

6- 2627  Fax - Student Sup Serv  STUDENT SUPPORT SERV  6- 2671  Oekern Michael  COMPUTER

6- 2941  Fax - Technology/ASB  TECHNOLOGY/ASB  6- 2915  Oh Jung  ASB

6- 8558  Fax - Upward Bound  UPWARD BOUND  6- 2649  Ohlde Rebekah  ACAD & STUDENT SERV

6- 2638  Financial Aid  FINANCIAL AID  6- 8568  Papworth Duke  UAS - AARC

6- 2918  Fiscal Services  FISCAL SERVICES  6- 2918  Parking  PARKING

6- 2601  Fitzsimmons Verna  COMM & MARKETING  6- 2926  Piett Edward  ELECTRONICS

6- 2628  Fixsen Ellen  COMM & MARKETING  6- 2674  Pope Amanda  ACAD & STUDENT SERV

6- 2983  Flight Instructors  AVIATION  6- 2617  Prof Ed - Director

6- 2880  Flight Ops #1  AVIATION  6- 2633  Prof Ed & Outreach  PROF ED & OUTREACH

6- 2880  Flight Planning  AVIATION  6- 2642  Public Relations  PROF ED & OUTREACH

6- 2622  Food Services  CAFETERIA  6- 2952  Public Safety  PUBLIC SAFETY

6 - 9 - 911  EMERGENCY NUMBERS

6- 2852-2952  8A-5P Weekdays  SECURITY

6- 2852-2909  After hrs-Weekends  SECURITY

6- 2852-2909 Holidays  SECURITY

6- 2999  Zook Kari  STUDENT LIFE